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Nazi Regime to
Remain for Long
Time, Griffiths

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

‘Excursion’ Is Truly Finished
Production; Producer-Director
Cloak Pleased With Entire Cast

Tennis Courts Materialize From—

Bel ieves German People
Are Behind H i t l e r
Wholeheartedly
Contrary to popular conception
in America today, the European
people living under the dictator»
ships cf Italy and Germany are not
really discontented and depressed,
but are confident In their faith and
believe in their leaders, Joseph H.
Griffiths, professor of psychology,
told Lawrence students during con
vocation Tuesday morning.
Professor Griffiths toured ex
tensively for seven months, return
ing just in time for the beginning
of the new school year. He expres
sed the firm belief that a complete
tour of Europe would be an invalu
able addition to our education and
would give a greater appreciation
of a liberal arts education.

German Integrity Is Sonnd

Is the valuable European culture,
which
would constitute such a
great part of our education by
travel in Europe, being destroyed
by the strong dictatorships of Italy
and Germany? It is true that H it
ler and Mussolini are controlling
all freedom of speech, press, and
opinion. Profesaor Griffiths’ how
ever. declared, “I still believe in
the basic integrity of the German
people. I have faith in their great
appreciation of culture and their
great interest in scientific progress
and development, in spite of the
attempts of the Nazi government
ent
to specify a rack into which
art and literature must fall, a.,,
have, therefore, at present stilte
tea
progress in these fields."
T h e people of Germany today
seem to me to be happy and con
tented under the Nazi regime. The
Germans and the Austrians re
gard Hitler as a savior, and feel
deeply indebted to him for the
progress and power he has given
their countries. Hitler is a modern
mirar-le. and we shall never under
stand him unless we deeplv probe
the German people and their ac
ceptance of Hitler.”
Slogans Appear Everywhere
All over Germany today one sees
huge maps of the new Deutsch
land. telling the people what Hitler
has done for them. Posters and
slogans of the Nazi government
decorate every shop and square,
the most outstanding one states:
“All I am, I am through you; all
you are. you are through me.
(Signed» Adolph Hitler.”
Professor Griffiths expressed the
belief that the German people are
emphatically behind Hitler. “If
not, whv do they put up with him
at all? I think they are solidly be
hind Hitler, for to the people he is
the savior of their country. I am
pretty well convinced that the
Nazi regime is in Germany to stay
for a long time.”
In Italy as well as in Germany.
Profcscor Griffiths was impressed
with the contentment of the people
with the Facist government. Their
manv restrictions are not evident
on the surface. The Italian people
believe greatly in Mussolini and
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— Billboard—
Friday. Nov. 4—Judicial board
meeting.
Saturday, Nov. 5 — Football at
Beloit.
South House party
Phi Kappa Tau house party
Monday, Nov. 7 — All-College
production “Excursion”
Tuesday, Nov. 8 — “Excursion”
Wednesday, Nov. 9 — Phi Sig
ma Iota banquet
Saturday, Nov. 12 — Brokaw
formal
Friday. Nov. 18 — American
Chemical society meeting
Saturday, Nov. 19 — All-Col
lage Thanksgiving dance
Tuesday, Nov. 29 — Football
banquet
Wednesday, Nov. 30 — Artist
Series, Helen Jepson
Saturday Dec. 3 — Alpha Chi
Omega form at

Thursday, November 3, 1938

Year’s Program Includes ;Performances lo be CivThree Plays, One
en at Chapel Mon*
Operetta
day, Tuesday

John Schmerein and Harry Jackson trounced President Barrows
and Dr. R. V. Landis on Tuesday afternoon in the opening match on
the college's new tennis courts just completed on the river bank. The
five eoncrete courts will be left their natural color this year but wHI
be stained brown with white lines for next year. The aite of the
courts as it appeared last spring before construction was started i*
shown at the bottom of the page.

Lawrence Moves to Ripon
For Day and Raises —
By Jack White

The bell in the tower of old Main
hall rang last Saturday afternoon
but not until a part of that foot
ball crazy gang came back from
the scene of their latest session.
They had lots to yell about, of
course at the expense of Ripon.
and they did just that. There were
• t least three hundred of them—
filling to capacity, and then some,
the stands which had been set
aside for them. With the pep band
as an added incentive, this gang
of young and old V iking support
ers yelled the;- hearts out for the
tiny squad that not only faced, but
vanquished a hungry gang of Red
men.

|cheer lcaders p a y i n g
the
well dressed Indian w ill wear t^iis
fall, marched up Main street fol
lowed by the Lawrence bus filled
with hooting students. Then there
was the drill put on by the same
band during the halves. It was a
military affair led by two attrac
tive members of the fairer sex—
one dressed in a flashy white uni
form who did some fancy twirling
of two batons, and the other dres
sed in the same R.O.T.C. uniform
as those worn by f*ie band. However. Lawrence mtist h‘av4 been
attractive to at least one of those
two fair maidens, for no sooner
had the drill ended than she was
Convert Drum Major
over sitting with the Lawrence
It
a colorful day for both students.
Lawrence and Ripon. Preceding
Then there was the annual bat
the game, the Ripon band led by tle of fans. Several of the younger
several dangerous looking indivi residents of Ripon decided to do
duals, who later turned out to be their sitting and rooting on the
Lawrence side of the field. Enough
was enough and at the half, about
six ex-Lawrence football men de
cided to throw out these three
youngsters, who must have been at
least 10 years old. They met with
j some verbal resistance on the part
“
! of several more husky Riponites
Dr. Covert S u g g e s t » who had been hiding among the
blue and white throng. The total
Worthwhile Objectives
result was that the three young
sters stayed and hooted—along
F o r
S t u d e n t s
with the assistance of about 12 oth
The youth of today has a “great er junior Riponites whom they
heritage and even greater future" rounded up to help out!

was

Today’s Youth Has
Brilliant Future

and needs only worthwhile objec
tives to become the greatest gener
ation in the history of the country.
Dr. W illiam C, Covert. Philadel
phia. former moderator of the
Presbyterian church, said in a talk
at Lawrence college convocation
Thursday morning.
Dr. Covert stressed four factors
which, he said, are essential to de
veloping a strong-hearted and hon
est younger generation.
“First, there must be a flag over
our heads, to symbolize our unity
and strength and our faith in our
fellow men. Second, we must have
a tool in our hands, something by
which we can become worthy of
society, something worthwhile for
all of us to do. We must produce
men and women who are creative."
“Third, we must have a book in
our hearts, that book which is the
very essence of culture and beauty
in our lives. W ithout this book,
there will be no achievement, no
real progress, no real faith. Fourth,
we must have a goal in life, not
merely an immediate goal, but a
goal of moral character. We should
be afraid of an education that has
no moral education in it.
“To be really cultured, we will
need these four points as a basis
for living today, if we arc to be
worthy of the lives of our forefa
thers, prepared for our lives today,
and ready for the problems of to
morrow.”
The A-Capella choir, directed by
Dean
Waterman,
sang “Divine
Praise” by Bortniansky and “Bless
The Lord” by Tschcsnokoff. LaVahn Macsch played the organ.

Bands Carry On Feud

Their yelling was soon drowned
out, however, by the two bands
who were carrying on a battle of
their own—with music. No sooner
would the Ripon band get into the
swing of things than Maestro LetTurn to Page 5
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Returning to Lawrcncc after two
A hard working student dramatic
years of study at Yale, F. Theo group is rapidly completing work
dore Cloak, associate professor of on Lawrence’s number one produc
dramatics, will dircct the Lawrence tion of the season. It is “Excur
college players in a series of four sion”, which will be given Novem
full length plays this season.
ber 7 and 8 at the chapel.
The first of these will be “Excur- I Producer-director Ted Cloak re
sion,” written by Victor Wolfson, I cently indicated that he is highly
which was highly successful in 1pleased with the progress made
New York last winter. This play by the entire group.
will
be
presented at Memorial
“The cast,” Mr. Cloak said, “is
chapel November 7 and 8.
rapidly achieving that blend of
A month later the college play feeling and action that is so es
in creating a successful
ers yvill produce “Dot,” written by sential
play.”
Dion Boucicault and arranged by
Scenery Completed
Cloak for the Lawrence showing.
He also commented on the
A Christmas play, it dramatizes
work being done by the
Dickens’ famous “Cricket on the
scenery crew. He says, “It is ex
Hearth.”
ceedingly rare here at Lawrence
A 3-act drama, the name of
when all the scenery is completed
which has not been announced, will
and on the stage a whole week
be presented early in the spring.
previous to the performance. Hats
And late in April the Lawrence
off to the set crew!”
players w ill produce one of the
One of the chief points of bore
finest of the Gilbert and Sullivan
dom to an audience will be re
works. “Utopia Limited,” in coop
moved, that is, the lengthy per
eration with the Lawrence Con
iods of waiting for the scene to
servatory of Music. Dean Carl J.
change. Scenery designer
Roger
Waterman will arrange the music
Sherman guarantees sixty second
and Professor Percy Fullinwider
changes which indicates remark
will direct the orchestra.
able organization and construction
During the last two summers
by the set crew. These changes wilt
Mr. Cloak has been director of one
be made not by drawing the cur
of the most famous summer play
tain but in “blackouts”. The cur
houses in the nation. Berkshire at
tain w ill not be used in “ExcurStocktoridge. Mass. During the two sior»^
seasons, such widely known play
“More than two hundred dollars
ers as Jane Wyatt. Alexander
worth of new lighting equipment
Kirkland. Aline McMahon. Don
has been purchased,” Mr. Sherman
ald Meek, Claude Rains, Katherine
announced, “and
we expect to
Hepburn, Edith Barrett, and Irene
achieve a number of unusual light
Rich appeared in productions d i
rected by the Lawrence professor. ing effects with the use of this ad
ditional equipment.”
Members of his casts at Berk
The boat that will be seen on the
shire have appeared in successful
New York plays, among them “Boy Lawrence stage will be a replica
Meets Girl.” Walter Hampden’s of the types that ply their excur
“Cyrano de Bergerac,” “Dead End,” sion trade between Coney Island
John Gielgud's ‘•Hamlet,”
“Our and New York.
The thousand and one details of
Town.” Mourice Evan's “Richard
“II.” “Three Men on a Horse.” and play production arc being carefully
|taken care o f ... even to the ex“The Eternal Road.”
; tent of special music being ar: ranged to reestablish the mood
Greek Council to Send
|while a scene is being changed.
order for the costumes of the
Member to New York The
cast has been placed with Eaves
At a special meeting of the Inter Costumes. New York. This com
fraternity
council on Tuesday. pany is known for its accuracy and
November I. it was decided to send variety of costumes and furnishes
one representative to the National many of the Broadway productions
Undergraduate Interfraternity con with all their equipment.
ference at New York on November
Play Well Advertised
25-26. The representative w ill be
Mr. Cloak is particularly con
chosen by the interfraternity ar cerned with the type of audience
bitration committee consisting of that will be at the chapel to greet
D. M. DuShane, A. A. Trever, and “Excursion”. He has sent out a
H. W. Troyer.
great deal of literature concern
The council Is sponsoring a ing play productions here at Law
movie benefit on Friday night, rence this coming year, and it is
November 11. The picture will be his hope that the coming Lawrence
“Men with Wings”, a production plays will prove to be a source of
which has received very fine re amusement and entertainment, not
views. In addition to the picture, only to Lawrence students but to
the council w ill take opportunity many of the residents of the Fox
of honoring the football team and rive valley as well.
Coach Heselton with a brief pro
Mr. Cloak states. “Every effort
gram. Tickets will be on sale at is being made to give these college
all fraternities and at the various productions a high professional
dormitories.
caliber in order that town people
and persons outside of the school
may see truly finished plays.”
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College Theater to Pre
sent “Excursion”
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Zona Gale to Speak in
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Vikes Meet Beloit Satur
day in Crucial Game Page
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Youth Has Place at Polls
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The “L” Club Revives a
Smoking Tradition.
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I. R. Committee
To Meet at 3:30

TH E

iL9 Club Revives
Smoking Tradition

LAWRENTIAN

Noted Author to
Speak on Friday

Student and
faculty members
are asked to observe and uphold
Constitution
and
By- the tradition that there be no Wisconsin Writer W ill
smoking on campus. This includes
Laws
W ill he
Speak to Students
the chapel and the library as well
as the entrances to the other col
Formulated
In Convocation
lege buildings. To uphold this traThe committee of the newly dition we must have 100 percent
Zona Gale, Wisconsin’s writer,
formed
Internationa]
Relations cooperation from both students and will speak in convocation Friday,
faculty. Please do your individual
club will hold their second meet part.
November 5.
ing today at 3:30 p. m. to construct
Miss Gale was born in Portage,
The “L” Club
a constitution, by-laws, and any
Wisconsin in a family which has
other mechanics of the club.
lived in the Americas for eight
TTie club aims to promote intel
generations. The tradition on both
ligent discussion and better under
sides of the family is liberal.
standing of international affairs
Miss Gale was educated in the
among the students since such de
public schools of Portage and grad
velopments will affect the United
uated from the University of Wis
States. “We do not pretend to
The Cologne Chamber Music consin. Though poor in mathe
solve international affairs", says
Chairman W illiam Tinker, “but to trio will present a concert at the matics and language, she has taken
stimulate thought on such matters.” Lawrence Conservatory of Music three prizes in fiction and verse.
A Carnegie endowment gives on Thursday* evening, November In 1929 the University of Wiscon
four to five books every month 10, in Peabody hall. The trio, com sin bestowed on her the honorary
for the use of the International Re posed of the Messrs. Pillney. degreee of Litt. D. She is an hon
lations club. All books are on a Schamberger, and Fritzsche, will orary member of Phi Beta Kappa.
“Zona Gale has always written.”
senarate set of shelves directly to be in America for a period of six
the left of the circulation desk in weeks. Their connections with the Her first book of fiction and verse,
th" college library.
German government broadcasting with her own illustrations, was
W. F, Raney, professor of his- staff and with the Berlin and printed and bound in ribbon when
torv. js the advisor of the Inter Cologne high schools of music pro she was seven years old.
Before turning to New York for
national Relations club, which has hibit a longer stay.
incorporated into Itself the Peace
The musicians interpret music more experience in 1901 she work
club and Donald Du Shane, assis of the Baroque and Rococo per ed for the Milwaukee newspapers,
writing in her spare time. As a re
tant professor of government, has iods and
play the harpsichord,
porter for the New York World,
consented to assist the club.
viola da gamba, transverse flute,
Tinker states that one goal to and recorder, instruments f o r she did everything asked to do
ward which the club will be work which some of world's most beauti even those “assignments which
ing Is to have a well-represented ful music was composed. This might well have frightened one as
delegation of students to the m id music seldom can be heard now fragil and flowerlike and feminine
west conference of International as it was performed in the days as she’.” In 1904 she returned to
Relations clubs, which will moet of Bach, Handel, Haydn, and Mo Portage where she lived ever since.
In 1928 she married W illiam L.
at Northwestern university in the zart.
Breese. a manufacturer and bank
spr'ng.
The trio is a musical unit of viv
er of Portage.
Two years ago Tinker attended id and deep understanding and will
Miss Gale writes everything by
and spoke at such a conference at present a concert of singular charm.
Beloit, and Robert Hermann, a They have appeared in London. hand, then copies them on the
member of the club’s committee, Manchester, Paris, and Cologne. typewriter for a rough draft, after
spoke at the conference at Kala Among the newspapers which have which they are recopied by an ex
mazoo, Michigan last year. Neither lauded their foreign appearances pert.
Her first novel. “Romance Is
of the conferences were attended are the Times. Morning Post, and
by an adequate number of, Law- Daily Telegraph of London; Man- land” was published in 1906 and
rentians. but the hope is that many c h e s t e r Guardian. Allgemeine scores of books have followed.
Novels are her most important
will go this year.
Musikzeitung and Deutsche A ll
The next meeting of the club gemeine Zeitung of Berlin; and the work some of which are: “Birth”
(1918) a story of an insignificant
will be held in the latter part of Neue Tag of Cologne.
humiliated
traveling
salesmanNovember and all students and
Proceeds of the concert will be
Marshall Pitt; “Miss Lulu Bett”
faculty members are invited.
given to X I chapter of Sigma A l (1920) a short novel, as spare as the
pha Iota, national music sorority,
virgin frame of Lulu Bett, an ob
for its annual scholarship fund.
scure drudge in the house of her
Many I .an'rent iati s
The concert is sponsored by the
foolish
sister; “Faint Perfume”
American German club of Apple
(1923) a study of poor relations;
To Attend Reloit
ton.
“Preface to a Life” (1926) the life

Cologne Chamber
Music Trio Will
Appear on Nov. 10

Homecoming Game

The pep committee has announc
ed that 30 students will attend the
Beloit football game Saturday in
a chartered bus. A large number
of students will also go to the
game in cars. The pep band will
not accompany the students.
leaving the chapel at 7 o’clock
Saturday morning, the bus will ar
rive in Beloit in time for their
homecoming parade. Students who
live in the dormitories w ill get
box lunches for the noon meal,
while those who do not may get
them by seeing Bob Leverenz.
Saturday's game is Lawrence’s
last. It is a homecoming tilt and
the Vike's chances for undisputed
first place in the Midwest confer
ence depend upon its outcome.

c
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Short Story Contest
Announced by Morton

Joe Morton, editor of the Con
tributor, announces a contest for
creative efforts. One of the faculty Jacobs Appoints Commit
members who prefers to remain
tee to
Consider
anonymous is offering a five dol
lar prize for the best short story.
Student Union
The contest is open to all college
students, and second and third
John Hastings was elected vicechoices will be printed in the Con president of the executive com
tributor. 'Hie judges are to be ap
mittee last Monday at the council’s
pointed.
monthly meeting. The group also
reversed its previous action on the
Mowbray to Lead
absorption of the yearly payment
University of Life
and principal on the W.A.A. rooms.
W orship Service The W.A.A.’s fifty dollar allotment
George Mowbray will lead the w ill be retained, and the club w ill
worship service of next Sunday’s pay its own debt.
University of Life, which w ill be
President Tom
Jacobs remade
held this month at the Episcopal the committee to investigate the
church.
student union problem. Bob Van
Last week’s service was lead by Nostrand was appointed chairman
Andrea Stephenson. Bill
Hogue and Bob Wilson and Alice Hast
was the solist, and Don Gerlach ings. committee members.
The
the organist.
council also decided to take one
The discussion groups met after of the chapel dates and to present
the worship service. M. M. Bober, a program. The committee appoint*
professor of economics, was the ed was John Hastings, chairman;
guest speaker in the social and Mary Forest and Jim Donahue.
economic groups, leading the dis
The committee voted to change
cussion and answering any ques its meeting time from Monday to
tions.
Tuesday at 7 p. m. The place will
After the discussions everyone be decided later.
gathered in the basement of the
Presbyterian church for games and
the traditional October refresh Schola Cantorum
m e n t—cider and doughnuts.
To Give “ Messiah”
NO VESPER SERVICE
Geneva
committee
announces
that there w ill be no vesper ser
vice this afternoon, but services
will be continued on Thursday,
November 10.

LOST

Friday, November 4: Zona Gale
will speak
Tuesday, November 8: Dr. Frank
D. slutz, American edu
cator, writer, and lecturer
will speak.

An opal *ing in a gold setting
with the stone set flat in the
ring. Lost either last Thursday
or Friday. Reward!

McNameor— Sage

S. F. Darling, professor of chem
istry, will speak at the Congrega
tional church today. On Sunday,
November 6, Mr. DaMing will speak
on “Cosmetics'* at the First Metho
dist church at Green Bay.

MODERN

DRY CLEANERS

Better Dry Cleaning
222 East College Avenue
The Some Building os
Your Eost End Postal Sub-Station

When going to a party,
dance or game
CALL 333

Darling W ill Speak
Today at Churcli

Rehearsals are now in progress
for the annual production of Han
del’s “Messiah’* at Lawrence Memmorial chapel on Sunday. Decem
ber 4. The oratorio w ill be sung by
the Schola Cantorum, a chorus of
about two hundred voices, com
posed m ainly of the senior A Cappella choir and the freshman
chorus.
A ny student or faculty member
who has sung this work in pre
vious years and who desires to
sing with the Schola Cantorum this
year should
make arrangements
with Dean Carl J. Waterman in re
gard to rehearsals. The regular re
hearsals of these choruses take
place daily at 11 a. m. at the con
servatory.

of herself as a modern Lucrezia
Borgia.
Two of these have been drama
tized: “Miss Lulu Bett” which won
the Pulitizer Prize for the best
play of 1921, and “Mr. Pitt, “the
dramatization of
“Birth,” which
was produced in 1923.
Several volumes of short stories
written by Zona Gale, ioclude,
Friendship Village," “Yellow Gen
tians and Iftue”, and “Bridal Pond”.
Miss Gale is the Chairman of
JUDICIAL BOARD TO MEET
the Wisconsin Free Library com
Judicial board w ill hold a meet
mission. She has lectured at Co
lumbia, Chicago, Minnesota and ing Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock
Wisconsin universities.
at Ormsby hall.

story of a Wisconsin business man
who was frustrated in real love
and searched long for reality:
“Borgia” (1929) a portrait of a
morbid egocentric girl who thinks

oming
onvocation

Executive Croup
Elects Hastings

GLADLY DELIVERED TO YOUK RESIDENTIAL UNIT

CHECKER CAB CO.

LOST?

1 to 5 passengers............25c

Your watch, books, fountain pen,
jacket, girl?

LOST

Elgin watch at
W hiting Field, Sunday
morning.
Reward!

WANTED?

DON NEVERMAN
Phone 642

S m ith ?
ICE CREAM
THE NUT SHOP

Books, old quiz papers,
a honey?

Thu book has the Aniwert to the**
and ttortt o f other Quest torn:
1. Ohio haa 24 electoral votes.
(Tru* or Fa It**)
2. The area of Kansas is twice
that of Kentucky. (Tru* or
Fait*?)
3. President M cK inley was as
sassinated in i902. (Trut or
Fait*?)
4. Shanghai is the Capital of
China. {Tru* or Fait*.3)
Over 1000 useful facts including
Postal Rules; U. S. Presidents;
Population of principal Cities

and Countries; Facts about the
Karth and Planets;
etc.,etc.

217 E. Collag* Ave.
APPLETON, WIS.

FOUND?

^
HOW MANY
CAN YOU A N SW ER ?

Pocket book, Love?

with purchase of a bottle of
Parker Quinlt at 15c or 25c

— t i*

Amazing Sew Writing Ink That Ends Pen-Clogging

Now! Acccpt this offer I
Made solely to induce
youtotryParkcrQum/fe
— the newmiraclc writ
ing ink that makes any
pen a sclf-cleaner.
dissolves de
posits left in a pen by
ordinary inks — ends
clogging. Always rich,
brilliant — never wa-

Quink

ink

tcry. Get Q u
and
Free Answer lkx>k to
day at any store selling
ink. Oder good only in
U. S. A.

Quink
P a r lo r 7

Hcul. bynt Park.r Pt« C».

* t I * » » Ì

USE THE LAWRENTIAN
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

25c

per insertion
limit 35 words

Deadline Noon on Monday — Preceding Date of Publication

lliiili I *I I
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Social A ctivities Here
Must Take Bark Seat as
Socialites Invade Beloit

T

AKE a W EINER, hollow it out, sew up the skin, and what have
you? Holloweiny! And it certainly sounded like Hallowe'en at the
Appleton this week with all the moans and groans of “Dracula” and
“Frankenstein.” That’s enough to put anyone’s hair up on end!
course the boys with fuzz cuts had a “head” start on the rest of us.)
If the trip to Beloit this weekend is half as successful as the Ripon
caravan, it w ill be stupendous. The team is worth traveling 200 miles to
see, even if it means missing a date Saturday night. No doubt the cam
pus w ill be rather dead this weekend with everyone going to Beloit. May
Lawrence be down there en masse—or at least cheering.
Honored At Tea
On Monday, November 7, the
Alpha Delta Pis are giving a tea
in honor of Jeanette Jones Tongren, a former member of the Law
rence faculty and now president
Dave Thomson and his orchestra
of the Eta province of Alpha Delta
Pi. The new sorority patronesses from Chicago have been engaged
—Mrs. Paul Gilbert, Mrs. I. R. for the Brokaw formal which will
be held at the Little gym on SatTheismeyer, Mrs. H. G. Boone, and u r d a v
evening, November 12.
Mrs. Heber H. Pelkey w ill be in  Thomson's 10-piece aggregation is
troduced at the tea. Adine Clare popular on the Northwestern u n i
versity and Illinois campuses, and
is in charge of the arrangements.
Thursday
evening.
November spent three weeks in Europe this
third. Sigma Alpha Iota w ill have summer in the employment of the
a musical at the conservatory at French line.
The affair w ill be formal, but
seven o’clock. Actives and pledges
will spend the evening listening to the committees have announced
that corsages w ill not be required.
Tschaikowsky’s Fifth Symphony.
On Hallowe’een night the pledges Dancing will be from 9 p. m. to 1
of Zeta Tau Alpha gave a party a. m. John Hart heads the decora
for the actives. There were the tions committee with Fred A tkin
traditional pumpkins and goblins son. Allen Held, Jim Donahue.
Burrows,
F red
Yaley,
—with cider, doughnuts, and pop Bruce
George McCorkle, David Sims, and
corn for refreshments.
Jack Roddy as committee mem
Engagement Announced
At a sorority party on Saturday, bers. The orchestra committee has
October 22, in the Zeta Tau Alpha Gardner Hayden as chairman, and
Bob Vanselow,
rooms a former Lawrentian an Keith Ridgeway,
nounced her engagement. The girl Jim Moody. Bud Steinman, and
who passed the "five pound” was Don Frederickson as member».
Biola Bush, former president of
Zeta Tau Alpha and one of the
Quiz-Minded Profs
four best-loved in '33. She is en
gaged to Dwight Hartzell. Also
Jolted by Results
present at the coffee party were
alumnae who came for homecom
O f Noll's Research
ing.
Up in the loft and down the
Quiz-minded college
professors
stairs in the dark came the guests
of Sigma Phi Epailon to the Hallo and proponents of frequent tests to
we’en party on Saturday, October jolt laggard students were them
29. There was a glimmer of light selves given a Jolt recently by Mich
here and there, peeping out of a igan State College’s Dr. Victor H.
pum pkin face or from behind corn Noll.
In reporting the results of his
stalks. At least those present could
see enough to eat the cider and researches on the effectiveness
doughnuts, play games, and dance. of quizzes, Dr. Noll has revealed
A ll had a good time in comfortable that:
‘There is no evidence to support
sweaters and slacks. Mr. and Mrs.
the common belief among instruc
M. M. Bober were chaperones.
tors that written tests as common
H t v —tm oon Party
On Saturday, November 5. the ly used motivate learning or in 
pledges of Phi Kappa Tau are crease total achievement in college
planning a “harvest moon" party classes.
“The results of the study indicate
for the actives and their dates. The
festivities will be enhanced by the unequivocally that students in a
favorite Indian summer decora class where no quizzes of any sort
tions of pumpkins and corn stalks. were used, other than a mid-term
Dancing and bobbing for apples and a final examination show con
w ill undoubtedly furnish the main sistently, though not substantially
higher average achievement than
part of the entertainment.
The Phi Tau's entertained Mr. is shown by students in classes
and Mrs. R. J. Watts at dinner on where occasional written quizzes
Sunday. October SO. Both actives were given.”
Searching for a reason for his
and pledges were present.
Mr. M. M. Bober is to be the startling results. Dr. Noll said: "It
guest of Phi Kappa Tau for their may be that when students have
first faculty chat of a series, as it occasional quizzes they feel more
s?cure and therefore take the long
were, on Tuesday, November 8.
er examinations less seriously.”
Exchange Dinners
Diplomatic Phi Tau’s are plan
ning an exchange dinner with the
Omega chapter of the fraternity at
Madison some time in the near fu
ture. On alternate weeks the two
chapters w ill send delegations to
their brother chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kepler were
guests of Beta Theta Pi for dinner
on Sunday, October 30.

Chicago Band Plays
For Brokaw Formal
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Life of a Queen Atvaits Us
ln In firnui ry-TheoreticaIly

EVIEWIISG
the

EV1EWS

.W ith “Ibby” Holt_

By Ruth Harvey
nice lil* old pink and whites, and
“Sweet are the uses of adver
run our temperature up to normal
sity”. “Every cloud has its silver
(most difficult), and not to sleep
lining”. Truer words were never
too much or we will toss after
spoken. And who should know bet hours.
ter than we who are able to get
But aside from the fact that we
<Of
away from it all at the slightest have a wayward temperature, life
provocation of acute appendicitus in solitary confinement is little
short of paradise. Picture our de
or galluping consumption.
Once the gates clang softly shut light in breakfast in bed—a de
licious breakfast of soft-boiled
on our still warm footsteps the eggs, cream of wheat, and prunes.
world “of men and mice” as d i In having a private “bawth” which
vorced from the starched white belongs to just us—and the girl
heaven into which we have ascend who cleans, and having the ladyed.
Having
been
exposed
to in-waiting drawing us a scalding
Lamb’s Convalescent but recently, tub at the break of day. Our first
we entered into our single state
OM ING to the Appleton for with high hopes. We have always bit of law-making will concern an
a week’s run is “Spawn of secretly yearned for a monarchical ordinance prohibiting the serving
the North”, starring George status and here we have it handed of soup with crackers on the side
to Convalescent kings and their
Raft,
Dorothy
Lamour,
Henry
us on a breakfast-in-bed tray, just female counterparts.
Fonda, and Louise Platt, one of because some imaginary assassin
As we said before, we love to
Hollywood's
newest
discoveries. slipped a “purely ficticious” sword , live alone. Life is never dull on
into our back.
the twixt-Ormsby-and-Brokaw side
The picture is a story of the strug
The first lady-in-waiting minis of the castle. Just in one short day
gles between Alaskan fishermen
ters to our every wish. The stage 1we saw our best girl friend walk
for the best salmon waters, and is
is set; she builds an atmosphere
full of stirring action and heart- around us complete with evening by in our favorite suit, and a man
throbbing drama. Henry Fonda and gown and push-the-button service. we have a not so secret yen for
George Raft are on opposite sides And just as though the state of our with one of those darling little
of both love and law, but never health were of international im- frosh coeds. How it stimulates our
theless. it is Henry who tries to Dortance. we are hovered over and magnanimity to be able to step
save George Raft from the wrath humbly begged to take good care aside and allow the one to appear
of the fishermen, and George who of ourselves, and not put our bare j “best dressed'' and the other "most
gives up his life to save Henry feet on the cold floor, and eat the popular”.
We won’t have to go to a dull
Fonda from the pirates. John Bar
old frolic tonight either and stand
rymore and Lynn Overman pro
around bored to tears with the
vide the comic relief as a news
<*apers and didos of the small fry.
paper publisher and his editor, and
Junior and Senior
We wont have to sit in a dull old
do some pretty close harmony in
Frankenstcin-Dracula duet either.
a couple of scenes — close to aw
Ariel Pictures are
We find them so silly that we
ful. Ahim Tamiroff. as usual, plays
Note Being Taken laugh until we have hysterics
the villian. The picture is beauti
walking home in the dark. Yea,
ful in its portaryal of the rugged
fortune is on our side now. and
northern scenery and its vivid picJunior and senior individual pic with other things being equal we
turization of the every day life of tures are being taken this week
ran turn our pains into pleasures
our last rontier.
for the Ariel, and will continue and our infirmary bed into a bed
With “Spawn of the North” Is through next week. Students liv 
of roses—if our imagination holds
“Touchdown Army”, a tale of the ing in Appleton, Neenah, and Meout!
gridiron in which the hero does nasha will make appointments
not save the day. Mary Carlisle, with Geraldine Schmidt, 207 N.
John Howard, and Robert Cum Green Bay street, and Vivian Wollwage to Speak at
mings form the square on which Stewart, at Sage. 'Hie staff is an
Paper Meet Next Week
the plot is based, the fourth corner xious to have 100 percent repre
The meeting of the Lake section
being football. The highlight of the sentation, as this year’s edition is
of the Technical Association of
picture is the ever important game an anniversary publication.
between Army and Navy during
Group sorority pictures are be Pulp and Paper Industries w ill
which all complications are u n  ing taken at the Harwood studios hold its meeting at the Conway
raveled and two hearts knit for this week and next, and women are hotel on Tuesday. November t.
The chief speaker at the dinner
ever. The background of West to wear dresses instead of skirts
is Dr. Wollwage. who received his
Point is always beautiful, and this and sweaters.
doctor's degree from the Insti
time the picture does it justice.
tute last June. He w ill speak on
There is double entertainment and
thrills of any kind you choose, so Brown. Andy Devine, and Con "An Investigation of the Flocculadon't miss seeing “Spawn of the stance Moore have the leads in this tion of Paper Making Fibers. Th«
North” and ‘Touchdown Army”. light comedy of football and cam dinner is at 6:30.
After all. you can’t study all week, pus life. The usual story of rivals
in love and on the football field,
ROSE SPEAKS AT INSTITUTE
o * *
Wednesday, November 2. there
UEZ”. an epic of the Suez “Swing That Cheer” is, neverthe
Canal — its conception and less, entertaining in its own small was a special lecture for the stu
fulfillm ent — is coming to way. P. S. We wish our football dents at the Institute of Paper
the Rio screen Friday. Tyrone games could have a few of those chemistry. Dr. Rose of the DuPont
Power as the ambitious, daring last m inute runs. How about it, company spoke on the “Classifica
tion of Dye Stuffs.”
builder of the canal. Annabelle as Obbie?
the girl who forsakes everything
to follow him, and Loretta Young
DRIVEN BY THE LOVE Or TWO WOMEN . . . HE FACED THE
as the Empress Eugenie whom he
loves, have the stellar roles. An
rU RY O r THE BLACK 8IM O O N . . . TORE CONTINENTS
exciting, breathtaking drama of
APART . . . THAT SHIPS MIGHT SAIL THE DESERT!
adventure and achievement, “Suez”
a picture well worth seeing. The
eoisode of the Sahara Simoon
alone would rank it with “H urri
cane”
one of the great pictures.
“Swing That Cheer" is the sec
ond picture with "Suez”. Tom
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TYPEWRITERS
FOUNTAIN PENS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

In 1940 the University of Penn
sylvania will celebrate the 200th
anniversary of its founding.

GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
214 E. College Ave.

DEPENDABILITY
To mod >n pU FOB la
an unknown quantity (or
quality). That's why it la
Important to deal with a
For House that know« its
business and conducts
it honestly!

YOU GET BIGGER

1

Dry Cleaning Value at
ROYAL
TR Y OUR SCIENTIFIC W AT OF
RESTORING NEWNESS!

ROYAL CLEANERS
231 E. College Are.
Phone 5308
Appleton, Wit.
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Greek Athletes
Raise Question
Of Insurance

L A W R E N T I AN

GRIN AND BEAR IT
My Llchty

T

A

H E seemingly alarm ing frequent oc
currence of touch football injuries
in the recently completed interfraternity
com petition suggests the possibility of
procuring some form of insurance to pro
tect fraternity competitors from the ex
pense of possible serious injuries. There
is m uch to be said fcr such a form of
protection, b u t at the same tim e there
is m uch to question the advisability of
undergoing the expense of such a system.
Touch football, even in the m odified
form played at Lawrence, has a surpris
ing num ber of m inor injuries each year.
P articularly num erous are sprains, tw ist
ed knees, and such injuries w hich have
a hab it of cropping up in future years,
despite adequate m ed'cal care follow ing
the accident.
Very few broken bones
and other more serious mishaps occur, the
most prom inent one this year being a
single broken cheek bone. Surveys have
shown that in m any ( ublic schools touch
football injuries outnum ber those of v ar
sity football, perhaps because more men
participate in the “tam er'’ game.

P R O M IN E N T M ain h a ll prof com 
mends the student body on its in 
creasing social poise. “E ven w hen they
break the college rules,” he states, “they
do it quie tly an d unobtrusively.” O n the
other hand, a faculty m em ber spoke a
philosophical ju d g m e n t of one of our
R ip o n game rooters w ho was qu ie tly
shifting his groceries in fro n t of a tav 
ern.
W hen told that the student had
been upset by “som ething he et,” the prof
exclaim ed, “Upset! H ell, that
boy is
stewed!”
The upset gentlem an found
him self in a ja m w hen the prof offered
to drive h im home. E verytim e he opened
his m outh to say, “No thanks,” a wave
of nausea m ade him change his m ind.
•

\

•

Individual Response
Would be Necessary
The degree of actual participation in
such a plan is very questionable. F ollow 
ing a m inor fire at Russell Sage last year
there was considerable agitation for fire
insurance on personal property in d o rm i
tories. This year students were given an
opportunity, through group insurance, to
protect themselves against loss at ex
trem ely modest rates. A strange contrast
to the form er clam or for protection was
found when only five students took ad 
vantage of the opportunity. If fraternity
men had to pay for their ow n insurance
against in ju ry,
the
ptobable response
w ould be no m ore estousiastic.
This problem of the prevalence of fra
ternity athletic injuries unquestionably
deserves serious consideration, both by the
adm inistration and by fraternities, and
considerable forethought should be given
it before a definite step is taken in any
direction.

The 'L' Club Revives
A Smoking Tradition
Elsewhere in this issue the "L” club
revives its an nua l plea for student rec
ognition of the ancient and venerable
tradition of no-smoking on the campus.
W hile this is a fine, noble gesture which
should appease austere old Amos L a w 
rence, past events have proved that until
a suitable place for students to smoke is
found, response to this appeal w ill be
a n y th in g b u t enthusiastic.

Quotable Quotes
"M en and w om en tem pered by four
years of exposure to disinterested scholar
ship are less lik e ly to fa ll victim s to mass
hysteria, to corroding personal am bition
and to stupid fashions. They are less apt
to become cranks or disciples of cranks,”
N orthw estern u n iv ersity’s Prof. W illiam
Jaffe believes a liberal education makes
students “ better prepared to become the
type of citizens our strife-torn w orld so
u rgently needs.”

•

e

e

W hen we get most discouraged w ith our
attempts, we m ake plans to cloister o u r
selves in an “ivory tow er” somewhere
and w rite only for the regalem ent of ou r
co-writer.
e

-I think jomr Let’s-Uak-at-tbe-record’ speech w h a Mistake. Chief!
They tag up YOUR r e m i ”

Youth Has a Place
At Pol Is .Tuesday

N

e

A m paro Itu r b i should have had a
tip from the Prexy. She d id n 't real
ize she was passing up the best piano
“ east of New Y o rk ” w hen she used
another m ake W ednesday night.

Varsity Football Finds
Insurance Too Expensive
A t the present tim e Lawrence var
sity gridders are not covered by insur
ance, and injuries su:tained are taken
care of by funds from the athletic bud g
et. I t has been found that the average
cost of such necessary m edical attention
each year is less if taken care of through
the in firm ary than if an actual insurance
policy were taken out c the whole squad.
In a ll probability insurance prem ium s
for such a policy to cover interfraternity
athletics w ould be very high, perhaps pro
hibitively so, because of the num ber of
men participating under m any variable
circumstances. I f such a policy could be
obtained at a reasonable rate the question
then arises as to who w ould stand the
cost. C ertainly the college athletic bud g 
et could not, and it is extremely do u b t
ful if fraternity treasuries are sufficiently
w ell filled to w arrant such an outlay.
This leaves the matter to in d iv id u a l par
ticipants, probably on a voluntary basis.
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E X T Tuesday A m erica again goes
to the polls to choose a new House
of Representatives, one-third of the Sen

ate, and innum erable state and county o f

ficials. O bviously m any L aw rentians are
not of age to vote, and an indeterm inate
n u m b er w ill be too indifferent, but that
does not obviate student thought and ac
tion on political problems.
W e m ake this appeal for political in 
terest, not for any p o lly a n n iih reason;
we do not seek to stim ulate mere in te l
lectual in tere st The interest of today’s
collcge students should fin d p rim a rily a
practical and tangible base for their fu 
ture economy and
social w elfare and
should not be one for the mere pleasure of
intellectual contem plation of the various
issues involved. Social explosives pay no
heed to w hom they hit. A ll are affected—
rich and poor, big and small, socialite and
grind.
Today the political horizon is none too
bright if we are to escape the holocausts
w hich have hit G erm any and Central
Europe. W e are in the n in th year o f a
great economic depresrion. Twelve m il
lion are unem ployed. The Am erican fa rm 
er sells his produce in a cheap m arket
but buys in one controlled by monopolies.
Labor, w hile it has m ade history-making
gains, still faces last d.tch opposition from
some bigoted employers. The whole pro b
lem of preservation of the real w ealth of
the nation— its tim ber m inerals, soil and
other supposedly inexhaustible resources
— is far from a solution. The question of
taking care of the age* in the latest p o liti
cal football for crackpots and unscrupu
lous politicians.
These and countless other problem s
w hich face every in d iv id u a l are inescap
able. They cannot be ignored by any
public servant, be he Democrat, R e p u b li
can or Progressive
The form er “laissez
faire” principles m ust be revised; gov
ernm ent of necessity m ust act to alleviate
unem ploym ent, to operate our economic
system at fu ll capacity, and to solve oth
er problems w hich follow in the path of
progress. They cannot be avoided.
Since these problem s cannot be cast
off by political w itch doctoring, it is tim e
that college students consider them , if
only on the selfish basis of their own
future welfare. These problems can be
solved only by intell.gent action. They
w ill not be aided by intellectual aris
tocrats sitting in the com fort of class
rooms and libraries ^.ursing “crackpots.”
These congenital pessimists sit by con
vinced that the world is on the m erry
; road to hell w ith Father C oughlin, Town-

Th* Law rentian invites students and
faculty alike to use this column (or an
expression of their views on matters
of common Interest. Contributors are
subject only to the restriction th at
there ahall be no libel and th a t tha
length of articles ba w ith in reason
able bounds. Articles w ill be accepted
up to I p. m. of tha Sunday preceding
tha Thursday of publication. C o n tri
butions must be signed aa an avldenca
of good faith, but tha ruthorshlp w ill
not be divulged unless so desired by
tha writer. Tha editora ara not responfelble for any expresalon of opinion
though the 80 They Say columns, and
such opinion Is In no way related to
the editorial policy of the paper.

e

•

Best crack of the week: M acRae to
“Blue-Eyes” of Peabody, “I w o u ldn't take
you to a T urkey R affle if I had a season
ticket.”
a

a

a

Supposedly to teach the school
children of Appleton respect for the
strong arm of the law, Chief Prim's
strong arms put on a show for the
kiddies last Halloween. Except that
the kiddies didn’t get the Idea and
pnt on their own best show in years
at the other end of town, the idea
was a great success. The policemen
demonstrated how smoothly a parade
can he run off If you let the right
people be in i t
a

a

a

I f your best friend w on’t tell you he
doesn’t like your colum n, yo ur frate rn ity
brother w ill. W e’ve been on the po in t o f
accepting well-m eant advice and g iv in g
u p our journalistic am bitions w hen a
heartening “trade-last” w o u ld come fro m
some obscure reader. W e're issuing a
w arnin g to our friends. I f you lik e w h a t
Convocation Program
we w rite don’t te ll anybody. Y ou k no w
Under the Axe
w hat they’re doing to m inorities these
Convocation has come to be accepted days.
through venerable traditio n as a p a rt of
our student life. W h at its real purpose is some few people enjoyed th a t program .
nobody knows. Aside from the fact that Dr. L u d w in ’s recom m endations are cer
B u t in any u nprejudiced
it w ould be a shame not to p u t so fine tainly good.
a bu ild in g to some use, its front steps consideration of the convocation program s
provide a biw eekly m eeting place for heard in the past two years we cannot
the student body. There are colleges, red help b u t ad m it that the preponderance o f
radicals to be sure, w hich have ceased convocation programs has been in the
to m ake convocation com pulsory on the field of governm ent or contem porary his
heretical assum ption that some programs tory. W e have had pep and other stu
dent meetings sandwiched in w herever
m ay not be w orth listening to.
Now we have not so com pletely es needed. B u t whenever an outside speak
caped the bounds of reason that we w ould er comes, he reiterates the threats to de m 
w ant to discontinue convocation entire ocracy and the w ar peril. Is it not fair to
ly. Since the reduction in convocations ask that we also hear a speaker in the
from thrice to twice w eekly there has field of literature, art, or n atu ral science?
scientific faculty is
been a definite im provem ent in the q u a l Perhaps our ow n
ity of the programs. B u t we still stuff close-mouthed as compared to our m ore
the b ill w ith m aterial which, though in  loquacious departm ent of history and gov
ernm ent. W e m ig h t try im porting some
teresting to a few, is boring to m any.
W e were told by the rag that we were one.
I f we can’t see our w ay clear to break
to hear a Dr. L u d w in , noted com m entator
on world politics.
Unsuspectingly we w ith tim e honored cuotom in this respect
went, eager for new learning. W e got w hy not increase the allow ed n um b er o f
lost somewhere in the intricacies of M o n  convocation cuts? A fter all, those chapel
golian geography and woke up too late seats aren’t so good from the sleep angle.
to hear some startling predicions. So we
read a short sum m ary in the L aw rentian
h e a w r e n t ia n
and let it go at that. H ad we spent the
Published every Thursday during the col
same forty m inutes browsing through l i lege year by the tawrentian Board of Con
brary magazines, we w ould have learned trol of Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis.
1938
Member
1939
a great deal more, though to be sure we
w ould still be m in us the sleep.
Associated GoOeftide Press
N ow let’s be realistic. Undoubtedly

T
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Distributor of

send, and S heridan “$30 every T hursday”
Downey leading
the
procession.
The
:rackpot m ovements are but rashes which
are the visible effect of a more fu n d a 
m ental disease in the internal economic
setup. It is tragic to sterilize intelligent
action by com pensating
for
inactivity
through the sim ple defice of cursing the
politician or crackpot.
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fage Five

Vikes to Meet Beloit in Crucial Battle
Lawrence Seeks
Undisputed Title
In Midwest Race

Novakofski Starts Touchdown Sprint

Vikes Assured
Of First Place
Beloit Tilt Saturday
Final Game for
Lawrence

He8elton‘,8 Gridders Hope
To Spoil Beloit
Homecoming
Lawrence college’s undefeated
midwest gridders travel down to
the state line Saturday to tangle
with Beloit in the Gold Homecom
ing contest. The Vikings have been
doing an excellent job of spoiling
homecomings and it will be ample
consolation for their own trounc
ing by Carroll if they can keep a
clean slate in the midwest confer
ence by defeating Beloit. A ll sea
son the Gold have been regarded
as the toughest obstacle to M id
west honors for the Vikes to meet,
but it is unlikely whether they will
provide any stiffer competition
than Coe or Ripon. The famed Be
loit air attack can hardly be any
more effective than that which
Sveto Krcmar flashed down at
Ripon.
This is the final game for both
squads, and a win for Beloit may
give them a chance to cop second
place in case Coe should lose to
Knox. But the Vikes have no In
tention of sharing the title with
Coe. which would happen if Law 
rence should lose, and Coe win.
Coe is the only team which still
has a chance to tie for the cham
pionship.

Few New Vike Injarien

The Ripon game was very dif
ferent from the Monmouth tussle;
although it was fiercely played,
and only one additional injury re
sulted. Cy Seibold, right guard,
has a jammed elbow. The rest of
the players who were injured in
the Monmouth game. Jones. G ar
vey, and Buesing. played the full
game down at Ripon and appear
none the worse for it. Along with
Leroy Lubenow. right tackle, who
has been handicapped by a twist
ed leg, these three w ill probably
not be in the best of shape for
the Beloit game, but will undoubt
edly start.
It w ill be the last game for sev
eral of the Vikings. Obbie Novakofski. Joe Maertzwiler, and Jack
Crawford, the trio who w ill make
the strongest bids for all-confer
ence positions, will be finishing
their college football careers, along
with Mike Gaiko, Cy Seibold, and
B ill Hatten, the three guards, and
Don Weidman. reserve halfback.
A1 Mattmiller.
reserve fullback,
and John Hastings, a tackle who
reported this year for the first
time and has played some brilliant
defensive football in past games.

Midwest Standings
Lawrence
Coe
Beloit
Cornell
Knox
Monmouth
Ripon
Carleton

W L T Pts Opp. Pet.
Pts.
4 0 0 57 30 1.000
3 1 0 66 38 .750
2 1 1 45 26 (525
1 1 1 32 26 .500
1 2 0 7 13 333
1 2 0 43 50 333
1 3 0 33 49 .250
0 3 0 20 71 000

This week’s games:
Lawrence at Beloit
Coe at Knox
Cornell at Monmouth
Ripon at Carleton
Last week's scores:
I^w rence 14 Ripon 13
Coe 33 Carleton 7
Knox 0 Cornell 7
Beloit 6 Lake Forest 26*
Monmouth 14 North Central 0*
♦Non-conference

The pictare above of the third «Barter «hows Novakofski starting oi i a 49 yard sprint which accounted
for the Vikes’ second score. Art Kaemmer Is shown la the foregroand taking two Ripon mea oat of the
play. The Vikes eked oat a 14-13 wla.

Lawrence Moves to
Ripon for Day andCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ter and his 40 smoothies would
swing into a number that was just
a little faster and louder than their
rivals. Needless to say, the Riponites added their part to the feud
when Lawrence fumbled by blow
ing taps or playing that other fun
eral number—you know, Da-Da-Da
Da-Da-DaDaDaDaDaDa! It did look
for a split second like that somber
number would be in order, when
as the final gun went off that fly
4n our ointment, that guy that a l
most spoiled our fun more than
once, Mr. Krcmar tossed another
of his passes to a Redman who was
standing in our end zone. However,
the score tells the tale, and there’s
no use in saying that a Vike
knocked it down and that by do-

Denney Is tues Call
For Basketball Men
Coach Denney has issued a call
for varsity basketball candidates
to report at the gym Tuesday.
November 8. at 4 p. m. “Anyone
who feels he has any chance to
make the team is welcome to try
out”, says the Vike basketball
mentor.
Prospects for the season are
ing so he assured Lawrence of at
least a share in the Midwest cham
pionship for the first time in many,
many years.
It was a great day, but next Sat
urday, well a name w ill have to
be coined for it. The bell in Main
hall won't be enough when the
news comes in that the Vikes have
tucked Beloit under their belts and
the undisputed championship in
their pockets.

The defeat of Ripon last Satur
day assured Lawrence of at least
a tie for Midwest conference su
premacy. This week’s game w ill
determine whether the Vikes re
main in a tied first position or at
tain a clear claim to the title.
Coe crushed Carleton 33-7 to put
themselves in second place. They
meet Knox this week and will u n 
doubtedly defeat them. Thus Coe
w ill share first place with the
Vikes if they are not successful at
Beloit.
This week sees a wind-up of the
conference season. Ripon
and
Carleton w ill fight it out to de
termine who w ill occupy the cel
lar position.
In the event that Coe is upset
both Beloit and Cornell have a
chance for second place position if
they are victorious.

none too bright, for the three tal
lest men on last year's team have
graduated, and not a single mem
ber of the crack first-string fresh
man team of last year is returning
exccpt Jack Sellers, who w ill be
ineligible until the second semes
ter. Five lettermen will report
next Tuesday: Ken Buesing and
Norm Faleide, guards. Harry Jack
son and Welly Cape, forwards, and
George Bennetts, center, who is re
turning to school after a year's ab
sence. Other members of the 1937
team who w ill report are: Charlie
Scheuss, Bob Smith, and Ed Bay*
ley. From the freshman team of
last
winter.
Art Schade, Craig
Chinese students at Colum bia
Hirst, Joe Morton, A rt Kaemmer,
and Leroy Lubenow are the best University spend only fifty cents
possibilities.
a day for food.

MAKING N EW
FRIENDS EVERY DAY

Beloit Dangeroas

Beloit's flashy offense w ill pro
vide a constant threat to Law
rence's chances, for along with a
brilliant aerial attack featured by
Bruno Vergili's passing, they have
Jack Griffiths, a sophomore half
back who ran the opening kickoff
of the Knox game back 95 yards
for the only score of the game.
Freeman. 260-pound center, who
wrestled in the Midwest confer
ence meet last winter, is slated to
start at the pivot post. Loyll Plinske, hard-driving plunger a n d
blocker who starred against Law
rence last year, will be in at fu ll
back. Tod Ochsenschlager. veteran
right guard, captains the Beloiters.
They have been moaning about in
juries down at Beloit, but that
probably doesn't mean anything.
Look at Ripon last week; they
weren’t supposed to have enough
men intact to eke out a full team.
Fear Let Down
Bernie Heselton has spent this
week polishing up on pass defense
In expectancy that Beloit will re
sort to the air as a medium for
advancing the pigskin. The grid
ders have been worked so that a
let-down after the Ripon contest
w ill *ave no result.
The two schools have met 33
times, of which Lawrence has won
22 games, Beloit 7. and 3 ties. Last
year the Vikes won up here 20-6.
Probable starting lineups:
Lawrence
Beloit
Jack Nystrom L E Bob Zimonick
Vince Jones
LT Bruce Duncan
LG Bob Anderson
Mike Gaiko
C Jack Freeman
Rich Garvey
Tod Ochsen
RG
Cy Seibold
schlager
Doug Cox
L. Lubenow
RT
Dutch Fagan
Jack Crawford RE
J. Maertzweiler Q Bruno Virgili
O. Novakofski LH Jack Griffith
Ken Buesing RH Glen Johnson
Art Kaemmer FB Loyll Plinske

Is

Round
Collar
Shirts
DENZIN’S

Varsity

SHOES
Laugh at the old phrase “save footsteps” . . . be
cause when you wear DENZIN'S VARSITY SHOES,
walking is a pleasuie. They are made of choice,
flexible leathers that give foot comfort beyond any
you've experienced. Snappy styles. A ll sizes. Every
pair has extra mileage built in. Money-saving prices!
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR FLORSHE1M SHOES,
*8.75 and $10.00

417 W College Ave.

Phone 287

Carl F. Denzin, Manager of Appleton’s largest exclusive
m en’s shoe department.

ore favored now ond os usuol we
ore reody with o fine selection of
the season's newest stripes, in the
new groys, greens, blues ond buffs,
in single or Chester stripes, also
varied spaced colored stripes on
white grounds.
These collars are fully Trubenized or with the outer collar softly
laundered, specially priced.

*2 .

ThiedeGoodClothes
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Vikings Eke Out W in
Over Ripon; Frosh Cop
lik e Mentor

Gridders Clinch
Tie for Midwest
Conference Title

Frosh Romp Over
Neenah Gridders
In Benefit Tilt

N o v a k o f.s k i. kaemmer,
Maertzweiler Count
In 14-13 Score

Bradford Scores Only
Touchdown in Final

The hope of Vike supporters and
athletes finally was realized last
Saturday afternoon when the Vike
eleven upset a determined Ripon
squad to clinch a tie for first place
in the Midwest conference.
Ripon ^ridderà, primed for their
homecoming, were no match for
a determined group of Vike ath
letes who were intent on erasing
their own homecoming defeat.
The first half was played almost
entirely in Ripon territory. Sever
al Vike scoring threats were stop
ped by the Ripon defence in the
shadow of their own goal posts.
H u m m e r Scores
Early
in
the second quarter
Lubenow smothered Horke.v as he
attempted to kick, and the Vikes
took the ball on their own 15. In
four plays Novakofski and Kaemmer had pushed their way to the
goal line for the first score. Maertz
weiler converted the point with a
perfect kick.
After several exchanges of punts
the Redmen advanced past the 50
yard line for the first time in the
game. Three passes netted the first
Ripon score. A pass from a kick
formation was good for the extra
point.
Soon after the second half open
ed Obbie behind perfect interfer
ence ran 49 yards, crossing the
goal standing up. Again Maertzweiler brought his recently edu
cated toe to convert the extra «core
which was to be the w inning point
of the game. Minutes later Ripon
scored on a running play ta bring
the score to 14-13, the kick being
low and wide.

Last Saturday afternoon the
frosh gridders had a field day with
the Neenah high school squad.
Despite their gains of over 400
yards from scrimmage, they were
only able to score once, and failed
to convert the point.
W hile Neenah failed to draw a
penalty, the frosh drew an aggre
gate of 110 yards. Neenah gained
5 first downs from scrimmage in
contrast to the freshmen’s 13.

Kedmen Threaten

At this point Ripon opened up
with a terrific aerial attack. Pass
ing every time the ball fell into
their hands, they threatened to
»core for the remainder of the
game.
The climax came as Ruesing
knocked the ball from a redman's
hands aj he stood on the two yard
line. Seconds later the gun sounded
to end the game.
Lawrence fans were surprised te
see Jones. Garvey, and Buesing in
the starting lineup. They were
even more startled when this injur
ed trio played the entire game.
Tins was probably one of the de
cidine factors of the Vike victory.
Kaemmer showed up exception
ally well, plunging through the
line for long gains. Lubenow.
hampered by an injured ankle,
turned in a very fine brand of foot
ball. Seibold and Gaiko, though
outweighed, foiled Rrpon's attempts
through the center of the line.
These two guards also optned up
wide holes for Kaemmer’» plunges
through the line.
Garvey proved invaluable both
•s an offensive center and a de-

Q u a r t e r

Freak Outplay Rockets

■ERNIE HESELTON
He guided them . . .

W . A. A. to Give Parly
For Freshman Women
Tonight's the night when all
freshmen women and transfers
will be feted at 7:30 at the little
gym. Women faculty members will
also be invited to this exclusive
Bingo party.
Helen Pedley, intramural sports
manager, will talk briefly about
girls' athletics and W. A. A. and
also on the program w ill be group
singing as well as refreshments.
fense man backing up the line.
Maertzweiler did an exception
ally fine job as offensive quarter
back and blocker and in stopping
Ripon advances almost before they
started.
Crawford and Nystrom did a
good job at end, both offensively
and defensively. Nystrom snatched
more passes than usual due to the
fact that Crawford was closely
guarded.
And last but far from least was
the creditable work of Novakofski.
He proved himself to be a truly
triple threat man, running, pass
ing. and kicking, plus knocking
down many a Ripon pass as de
fensive safety man.
On the Ripon squad Horkev was
outstanding as a defense man. He
was by far the key man as well
as the bulk of Ripon's defense.
Krcmar proved himself to be a
dangerous offensive man due to
running ability and a deadly eye
for throwing passes.
The lineups:
t ip a »

Law ren re

Nystrom
Jones
SelhoUt
Garvey
Gaiko

L K

L, T
L O
C
R G
R T
R E

Lubenow

Larson

Elckhoff
Harness
Stewart
Jantz
Ballictt
Rork
Krcmar
Rostwick
Christensen
Hoi ky

Crawford
Maertzweiler
Q
Novakofski
L H
duelling
R H
Kaemmer
F
Touchdown — Kaemtner, Novakofski,
Townwnd, Larson. Extra p o in t—Maertz
weiler 2. Chri«ten*en. SubstitutionsIjw rence: Guard. Hattcn: backfield. Ev
erett. Wetdman. Ripon: Ends, Townsend,
Pearman; tackles. Rlakefield. Van Wle;
guard. Kuehn: center. Halamka: back
field, W Krause. E Krause Officials—
Referee. Davey; umpire. Nussbaum: head

COAL!
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Although severely penalized, the
yearlings outplayed the Rockets in
everything but kicking. Co-cap
tain Kettering’s punts pulled Nee
nah out of many a dangerous spot.
The Vike frosh staged their long
est ddve in the second quarter,
traveling 70 yards ahead and pena
lized 20 yards in reverse. O u t
standing in this drive were Nencki
and Romano, who accounted for
the total distance of this long drive.
Late in the third quarter the
freshmen got the ball on their own
40. Nencki plowed through right
tackle for 26 yards, Bradford hit
the center of the line for t more,
and Nencki was stopped after he
had picked up 6 yards through
tackle. TUking the ball on his own
20 yard line. Bradford gained 2
yards through center. On the next
play Nencki cut back and gained
only 4 yards for a first down. The
quarter ended at this point.
Extra Point Wide
When play was resumed Brad«
ford was stopped on his own one
yard stripe. On the next play.

If Might Be

Delta Gammas W in
Ping Pong Tourney

Last week 16 right, 3 wrong, 2
ties for a percentage of .810, a lit
tle below the season average of
.848. Northwestern toppled M inne
sota, Cornell beat Columbia, and
Harvard won from Princeton to
account for the wrong ones. Well,
if a couple hunches w ill come
through this week we should beat
that.

The D. G ’s are this season’s ping
pong champs as a result of the
recent playoffs with the Thetas
and Sage independents. The Alpha
Chi’s, Alpha Delta Pi's, and K. D ’s
tied for fourth place, being fol
lowed by the Zetas and Ormsby
independents respectively.
Marge Mansfield and Virginia
Drolshagen came from behind in
the decisive playoff meet to beat
Barbara Rounds and Peg Banta by
scores of 17-21, 21-10, 21-13.

Midwest Colleges

Lawrence 20, Beloit 13
Midwest Cross Country
Coe 20, Knox 6
Teams
to Meet Saturday
Carroll 14, St. Norbert 7
Ripon 14. Carleton 0
Cross country teams of the M id
Monmouth 13, Cornell 12
west conference hold their annual
Lake Forest 32, North Central 0 meet at Monmouth college on Sat
Middle Western
urday, November 5 in connection
Northwestern 14, Wisconsin 0
with the football game between
Ohio State 6, Purdue 0
Monmouth and Cornell.
Minnesota 26, Iowa 6
So far it appears that Carleton.
Michigan 19, Penn 0
Cornell, Beloit and Monmouth have
Harvard 32. Chicago 6
looked well in dual meets. A ll of
Missouri 9. Michigan State 7
these colleges and possibly Law 
Notre Dame 27. Navy 3
rence. Ripon, Knox and Coe will
Ipwa State 14. Drake 0
be represented in the meet.
Boston College 19, Indiana 13
Nebraska 13. Kansas 0
Villanova 13. Auburn 10
Toledo 39, John Carroll 12
Holy Cross 14. Temple 0
Oklahoma 19. Kansas State 0
South
East
Tennessee 26. Chattanooga 0
Columbia 26, Virginia 13
Texas Christian 24. Tulsa 13
Fprdham 7, St. Mary’s (Calif.) 0
Texas Tech 19. Loyola 6
Georgetown 20, Bucknell 0
Alabama 12, Tulane 6
Dartmouth 33. Dickinson 0
L.S.U. 26. Mississippi State 6
Army 27, Franklin and Marsh
Southern Methodist 13. Texas A
all 0
and M 6
Yale 14, Brown 7
Rice 24. Arkansas 19
Princeton 13. Rutgers 0
Vanderbilt 27, Sewanee 0
Penn State 32, Lafayette 7
Baylor 9. Texas 6
Pittsburgh 28. Carnegie Tech 7
West
California 14, Southern Cal. 7
U C LA 20. Washington State 7
however, he crossed the goal for
Santa Clara 26. San Francisco 0
the only score of the game. R o
mano’s try for the point was wide,
and the score stood 6-0.
Neenah’s only scoring threat
came soon as the yearlings kickoff was returned to the 30. Two
SLO W
passes netted 8 yards, and Bunker
plunged for a first down. A long
SW EET
dash by Bunker ending in ■ recov
and
ered fumble put the ball on the
frosh 34. At this point the yearl
SN A PPY!
ings tightened u p and held the
Rockets for no gain until the game
ended.
The two teams capitalized on re
serve strength, using 38 players be
sides the starting lineups. Law*
rence substituted 16 men, and Nee
nah 22.

On the Record

Meyer-Seeger
Music Store

Start On Even Terms
with Any Other Student
by getting
the Pci\ that Has W hat It Takes
to help you rate marks
that you can write home about

©

CO KE!
IC E !

LUTZ ICE CO.
Phone 2

306 N. Superior

Chocolate Eclairs
Generously filled and luscious —

5c Each
ELM TREE BAKERY
306 E. College Avenue

t

You can SEE the level of ink
at all times—
see when to refill— so it
won't run dry in classes or tests

pious reserve of ink to begin with that
you need fill it only 3 or 4 tianes from
one term to the next.
Go to any good pen counter today
and try this pedigreed Beauty of lami
nated Pearl and Jet— a wholly exclusive
and original Style. And look for the
smart AR R O W clip. This identifies the
genuine and distinguishes the owner.

Naturally, your Parents want you to
start the new term on a par with any
one else in youralass. That’s why they‘11
want you to back your brains with a
The Parker Pea Co., Janesville, Wis.
Pen like the revolutionary new Parker
Q uint,
now portVacumatic
up.
Its Scratch-proof Point of Platinum
and 14-K G o ld writes like a
breeze because it's tipped with
jewel-smooth O sm
, twice
as costly as ordinary iridium.
And the Parker Vacumatic won't
let you down by running dry un
expectedly in classes or quixses.
Held to the tight it shows the ________
E N T IR E ink supply— shows when ^ » - V A C I
la refill. And it holds such a c»*

TELEVISION

Maker» of Parker
the
cleaning writing ink. 15c, 25c mnd

iridium

J M A T IC t& = >

PENS:
tjso

#5

*87i

*10■

Pencils te match:

$3JO. $3.75, $4. #5

Wfchjt.»JWU<W<*»II»*
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Monmouth Men,
Maertzweiler Take
To Growing Beards
Be-whiskered faces seem to be
the vogue on Midwest campuses
these days, and Lawrence as usual
is not to be out-done. It seems that
the chubby little viking, who is
better known as Co-captain Maertz
weiler made a bet with unskinny
barber Brautigan that the men in
the blue and white were cinches
to win the Homecoming game. The
stakes were that if Lawrence won,
the barber would let his beard
grow for a month or fork over ten
dollars. However, if the Vikes lost,
Joe had to go through the same
ordeal. Consequently, he may be
seen sneaking around corners on
the campus most any day now, be
cause his appearance can be best
explained by the remarks of a
lowly freshman coed when she
asked the person sitting beside her
at the Ripon game, "Why is
Maertzweiler’s face so grimy, when
the rest of the boys have clean
ones!”
Monmouth also had their whis
ker ordeal. However, there the
whiskers are now all shaved off
and the coeds are at peace with the
men on the campus again. But it
was a merry affair while it lasted.
It all started when the Homecom
ing committee suggested that in
keeping with the "Gay Nineties”
theme the men of the campus
should have the facial adornments
of the 90's.
There was some failure on the
part of the boys to fall in with the
idea, and the Homecoming com
mittee brought a little pressure to
bear on the stubborn group. The
coeds, or at least part of them, ral
lied to the defense of the non
bearded—even going so far as to
refuse dates with those of the hir
sute faces. Other coeds saw the
beards in the light of a matter of
school loyalty, and went to the op
posite extreme—“no date without
a beard”. But it’s all over now, a
freshman showed up the upper
classmen. He won the prize — a
shaving mug.

Barrows and Landis
Fall to Challengers
In Dedication Matches
President Barrows and Doctor
Landis bowed gallantly to defeat
last Tuesday afternoon as Harry
Jackson and John Schmerein came
out on top in the dedication match
es on the new tennis courts. Taking
the first set 6-4, the Doc and the
Prexy then seemed to collapse and
limped through the second set on
the short end of a 6-0 score. Com
ing back in the third set. the ‘‘old
sters” showed their previous zip
and had the “youngster*” under
control at 5-3. However, the col
legians turned on the heat, and
age showed up. The gentlemen
from the front offices showed that
they couldn’t take the steady ap
plication applied by the youths and
melted,
letting
the final three
games of the tournament slip
through their fingers. The score
for the final set was 7-5, and the
tournament score was 2-1.

World Wide War Poll
A nation-wide poll of student opinion regarding a possible war
Is being conducted by the Miami Students, Miami university
Oxford, Ohio. In order to cooperate with this poll, the Lawrentian herewith publishes the questionaire which is being used in
all other colleges and universities. Ballot* boxes will be placed
in each of the dormitories and fraternity houses, and students are
urgently requested to oontribute their opinions.
1. Would you go to foreign soil to fight if the United States declared
war?

Jewelry Since 1910
Appleton

Poge Seven

Club to Give
Swing Wrecks Geneva
Christmas Party for
Culture, Claim; Children of Appleton
Crowd Cheers
a

Geneva club held its bi-monthly
meeting last Thursday evening in
Dean Waterman's studio.
Plans
w e re
discussed for
Christmas party which will be giv
en for some of the children in
town. Tentative plans for the
meetings of interest groups were
made. A ruling also was adopted
to the effect that after two un
excused absences, a girl's member
ship will be cancelled.
Mrs. Gertrude Claver. speaker
of the evening, gave a brief ac
count of her travels and studies in
Italy.

Cambridge, Mass.—(U.P.)—Radcliffe college and Massachusetts In 
stitute of Technologly debaters put
swing on trial Thursday night—and
I. Would you fight if the United States was invaded by a foreign
power?
the jitterbugs won in a Lambeth
walk.
S. Do you Relieve the United States will be able to keep out of a war
The debate began as a serious dis
In Europe?
cussion of “Resolved: That Swing
Music Is Detrimental to American
4. What methods would you use if you wanted to avoid a draft?
Culture.” but it ended in a jive ses
sion with 250 freshmen truckin’ in nition of swing: “To wield a weapon
o-* to hang or execute.”
the aisles.
5. What country do you believe is mainly responsible for the prekent
Where will our culture be in two
The official debaters were Ann
crisis?
Poliak of New York and Margaret years?” demanded MIT.
“Truck it on down!” the audience
Morin of Newton, representing
f. Would you object to your brother or sweetheart going to war?
Radcliffe and the negative, and responded.
Swing music is increasing the use
Stanley Backer and Paul Erlandson
of MIT. the affirmative, but that of narcotic drugs,” pressed MIT.
7. Would you consider any nan a “slacker” who refused to go to war? didn’t stop the audience from con “Some orchestra leaders among the
idols of the youth of America take
tributing to the discussion.
dope, and what is more, they
A Democratic Process
Radcliffe approached swing from drink!”
“Jive it!” someone shouted
the academic standpoint, contend
Sex Also Mentioned
ing:
MIT made a final effort.
“Culture Is based fundamentally
Miss McGurk Assumes
“Swing arouses the sex instinct,”
on democracy, and the three at
Duties as Chairman tributes of democracy are freedom Backer yelled.
The audience applauded.
speech, originality and informal
O f W om an’s Division of
“Two persons of the opposite sex
ity. Swing is all of these, and as a
Miss Ruth E. McGurk, assistant democratic institution, it’s a part of were put in a room together and all
day long nothing but symphony
Style Magazine Will Offer professor and director of physical culture.”
MIT resorted to Webster’s defi- music was played,” Backer explain
education for women, recently as
ed when quiet was restored “A
•Major Prizes to
serious discussion resulted. The
sumed the office of co-chairman
Seniors
for Wisconsin of the Women’s D i organizations, and athletic organi next day swing music was played
zations—all reaching and influ and the serious discussion—well, it
vision of the National Amateur
encing large numbers. Lawrence didn't continue.”
New York — For the fourth suc
Athletic federation. Miss McGurk
“Yeah, man!” Gloated the audi
cessive year, the editors of Vogue will direct her activities in the in  college has been a member of the
ence.
federation since 1925.
are announcing a career competi terest of the federation in coopera
tion open to members of the senior tion with Miss Emma L. Wilder of
classes of accredited colleges and LaCrosse State Teacher’s College,
universities throughout the coun and a committee selected from
try.
women in the field of physical edu
As in the past three years, there cation throughout the state.
will be two major prizes, each of
The women’s division of the N a
fering a position, with salarv, on tional Amateur Athletic federa
the staff of Vogue magazine. The tion was organized in 1923 in
winner of the first prize will be Washington when
Mrs. Herbert
Starts F R I D A Y For One Week
awarded one full year’s employment Hoover called a meeting to de
with Vogue, six months of which termine ways to combat certain
will be spent in the New York of undesirable tendencies in women’s
fice, the remaining six months in athletics. Since that time the fed
Vogue’s Paris office. A second prize eration has had a wide influence
of six months on Vogue’s New York in promoting interest in sports,
editorial staff will be awarde I the raising health standards for wom
runnerup. Both the first prize w in en’s activities, and checking com
ner and runner-up will be eligible mercialism in athletics for women.
for permanent positions on Vcgue's
The women’s division is a fed
staff after completion of their trial |eration of 670 organizations, insti
periods.
tutions, and individuals.
O f this
Last year’s Prix de Paris was number 270 are individuals; and
awarded to Miss Valentine Porter, the other 400 are national organi
of Carniel, California, a senior at zations, colleges, universities, pub
Radcliffe college. Second prize went lic and private schools. Y.W.C.A.
to Miss Helen Hartman, of Lan
caster. Pennsylvania, a senior at
Bryn Mawr. In addition to the two
winners, ten other seniors received
honorable mention in the Prix dc
Paris contest. Through the effort*
of Vogue’s editorial staff, tiesc
girls will be put in touch with vari-1
ous stores, publications, and adver
tising agencies in their vicinitv who.
have agreed to interview them for
in a program of
possible positions.

Vogue Announces
Fashion Contest

RPPLETDN

A Great Cast...A
Great Action Romance!

Cologne
Chamber
Music Trio

Koletzke's
For

Picture Framing
and

HENRY N. MARX
ESTATE

LAWRENTIAN

Instrument
Repairing
We have successfully served
Lawrence for 50 years and still
maintain this excellent service

NOON DAY LUNCHES
EVENING DINNERS
SANDWICHES . . . SHORT ORDERS
FOUNTAIN REFRESHMENTS
Come to the . .

TEA ROOM
ond RESTAURANT

GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES
114 E. College Ave.

Music of the
Great Masters
of
Baroque and
Rococo Periods

THURS. EVE., 8:30
Nov. 10
Conservatory of
Music
50 cents

PL US

touchdown
■a h m y
1

.....

Distinctive DRY CLEANING
You choose your dresses carefully for you hope they will
last and last! But, what about their cleaning? Do you
use care in selecting the proper dry cleaner? Our ex
clusive Zoric dry cleaning methods opplied to your gar
ments preserve texture and restore original newness.
You can safely entrust them to our care.
Cleons Everything
Cleaner
ond Odorless

Phone 667

UNEEDA LAUNDRY and
ZORIC CLEANERS
WE CALL AND DELIVER

518 W. COLLEGE AVE.
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Broadway

W. T. A. W ill Hear
Denney at Banquet

Coach A. C. Denney is appear
ing at the Physical Education ban
quet of the Wisconsin Teachers as
W ith Mel Adams-ACI*
UCCESS story of the week is sociation at the Schroeder hotel
that of little Joanie Edwards in Milwaukee this noon, Thursday,
who dishes out a swell brand November 3. The subject of his
of vocalizing for Pappy Paul
Whiteman on his Wednesday night talk will be some topic relative to
stunts over CBS. Niece of famed coaching and physical education.

S

vaudevillian, Cus Edwards, Joan
attended Hunter college in New
York, graduated in 1937. and im 
mediately put in her bid for radio
recognition. Inside of six months,
it was recognized in super-elegant
fashion in the form of a 13 w'eek
contract from Pappy Whiteman.
Joanie clicked, is now in her tenth
month on Paul’s program, and has
another G-month contract for 1939
already in her pocket. Typical of
the modern coed, Joan still wears
a bandana around her head to hold
down her hair as she tears around
in her scarlet roadster. Seriously,
however, she’s at work on a b i
ography of “The King of Jazz”,
hopes to finish it before 1940.
Another former coed to click
magnificently
in radio is Carol
McKay, star of NBC’s “The G u id
ing Light”. Carol attended the U ni
versity of Wisconsin, took part in
Wisconsin Player productions—the
same dramatic school that pro
duced Don Ameche and Fredric
March—then hit out for Chicago,
after she received her degree in
1937 W ith the help of Jim Flem
ing. W GN - M utual announcer,
whom she had known during col
lege days, Carol got her chance
with NBC. Her fine performance
on several sustaining programs
earned her the notice of commer
cial moguls. Now. she awaits a
Hollywood screen test.

/Voles to You
Skinny Ennis, former Hal Kemp
songster who's doing so terrifically
now as a band-leader in his own
right, is one of radio’s few air com
muters . . . Inasmuch as he's hold
ing down the podium at San Fran
cisco’s Mark Hopkins hotel now.
Skinnay must
fly to and from
Hollywood every week for his
Tuesday night
Bob
Hope-NBC
commercial programs . . . Certain«
ly a wave of batonitis among all
sorts of folks these days . . . This
past summer. Tbny Martin, film 
star and Alice Faye’s husband, or-
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Student Groups
Next on List of
Dies Inquiries
The Dies committee which is in 
vestigating un-American activities
will probably pry into the opera
tions of left-wing student groups
and youth organizations, if its re
quest for increased funds is grant
ed by Congress.
Charges of Communism and oth
er subversive doctrines have been
volunteered against some of these
organizations, as well as data in
support of the charges. However,
no witnesses will be called and no
formal investigation of the charges
will be made during the current
sessions of the Committee.
Lack of funds has forced the Dies
committee to restrict the scope of
its investigations and with press
ing demands for inquiry into oth
er movements, it has postponed
its search into the activities of
youth organizations.
The youth leaders will probably
be called before the committee la
ter, if funds are forthcoming to
continue its work.

ganized
a band, did wonderful
business on the road . . . Now.
Don Budge and Gene Mako. shop
ping for a means of occupying
their time during the off-season,
are contemplating the baton-wav
ing business . . . Both are dyedin-the-wool alligators. Budge beat
ing out a tricky rhythm on the
traps, Moko plucking a mighty
rhythmic guitar . .. . Raymond
Scott, composer of “Powerhouse”,
“Twilight in Turkey” and others,
and leader of the famous six-man
quintet, also plans to organize a
dance band within the next six
months . . . Newest of the swing
bands to rise to the fore is that of
Arlie Shaw, who’s due to network
debut when he opened at New
York’s Hotel Lincoln October 26
. . . Shaw's boys give both sweet Seanion to Include
and swing with equal ease, and
Flory's Studies in
when it comes to relaxed and fine
clarinet-playing, we'll stack Maes
Book on Skeleton
tro Shaw against Goodman any
Charles D. Flory, assistant pro
day . . . At any rate, watch that
boy climb . . . He's due for the fessor of education, has had one of
top of the heap.
his studies chosen by Dr. Richard
E. Scamon, one of the top-ranking
Add Musical Memories anatomists, to be a part of his four
volume work on physical develop
You probably won’t believe it
ment and structure. This series is
but Eugene Ormandy once led the
financed by the Commonwealth
Dorsey brothers swing band on a
Fund of New York and the first
recording engagement. That was
volume w ill deal with the skeleton.
back in 1928 when swing was jazz
Mr. Flory's study. “Osseous De
and jitter bugs weren’t. The tune
velopment in the Hand As an Index
recorded was titled, “Was It A
of Skeletal Development,” was pub
Dream”, and it featured a vocal
lished in 1936 by the National Requintet,
comprising Maestri Hal
Kemp, Skinnay Ennis and Nyo seach Council. The reproduction of
Mr. Flory’s compilations, figures,
Mayhew. Comic Saxie Dowell and
and tables is an honor, since his
Smith Ballew, star of present-day
work was selected from among that
Western thrillers. Instrumentalists
of leading anatomists.
in the band included such jive ar
tists as Tommy Dorsey and Glenn
Miller on trombone; Jim m y Dorsey Helen Palmer Elected
on saxophone; Charlie Margulis
To the L. W . A. Council
and Fuzzy Farrar on trumpet; Stan
King at the drums; Eddie Lang on
In an election held at Ormsby
guitar, and — to add insult to In last Friday evening, Helen Palmer
jury—an eight-picee violin section of Wilmette was chosen to repre
from the N. Y. Capitol theater pit sent the freshmen on the execu
orchestra.
tive council of the Lawrence Worn*

Barrows W ill Address
French Club W ill
A lum ni at Milwaukee
Divide Into Three
President
Thomas N. Barrows of
Separate Groups
Jean Doerr, French club presi
dent, has announced new plans for
the division of French club into
three separate groups. A meeting
was held last night, at which time
the constitution was amended. The
plan is to leave a separate group
for the new members, who are not
yet sufficiently qualified for mem
bership in the other two groups
which will be made up of advanced
French students.
This beginning group will elect
its own officers and w ill be under
the direction of one of the faculty
members. The other two groups
will
be presided over by Jean
Doerr and Grace Strong, president
and vice-president of French club.

Lawrence college w ill speak at a
meeting of Milwaukee Lawrence
alumni in the City club, Milwaukee,
Thursday evening.
Dean John S. Millis of the college
will attend a meeting of teacher
placement directors of Wisconsin
colleges during the state teachers
convention
in
Milwaukee
this
weekend. Millis is chairman of a
committee on the problems which
arise before admission, to the teach
er training course. He will give a
report at the meeting.

L. C. Baker Presents
Series of Lectures

L. C. Baker, professor of modern
languages, presented the first of
his series of talks on current events
at the meeting of the Woman’s
Tuesday club in Neenah on Tues
day.
Nazi Regime to Stay
About 80 members of a Recent
organized men’s club at St. Paul
Long Time, G riffiths ly
Lutheran church heard Mr. Baker
discuss the present European situ
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ation at a meeting Monday eve
are not allowed to forget how great ning.
he is, and how great he has made
the Italians.
German Club Holds
There is no freedom of the press
W ar's First Meeting
in Italy in the sense that they can
not criticize the government. Peo
On Thursday. October 20, the
ple understand from the papers of German club held its first meeting
the Italian intervention in Spain of the year. At this informal gath
that the Italian troops were always ering. the members sang songs,
v i c t o r i o u s . Intelligent Italians, played games, and were refreshed
however, easily may buy and read by cider and doughnuts.
foreign newspapers.
The club is preparing a play for
As a result of his study of the their next meeting. It w ill be a
German and Italian situations, Mr. dramatization of “Die VerschwanGriffiths concluded that we in the dene Miniatur.” The cast for this
United States cannot afford to be play has not yet been completed.
too complacent about our own
freedom. “We need faith in our
own self-protective processes, and
W illiam G. Keller
we must resist any attempt to surpress free thought. We are pretty
Opt. D.
well assured that in this country
we exist for democracy and that
the state exists for the citizen. We
Lawrence H. Keller
use our democracy to develop and
Opt. D.
to make the power of free thought
a part of our politics. We are
democrats and we believe that to
O PTO M ETR ISTS
be American is to be democratic,
and that to be democratic is to be
truly un-hyphcnated American.”
121 W. College Ave.

Tel. 2415

en’s association. She is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
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8:20 P. M.
Tickets at Bellings or the Box Office
Single Admission $.50
Season Ticket to Lawrence College's
Four Productions $1.50
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